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■ ITHE VICTORY LOAN j GETTING AROUfiEv TO DANGER f support them, insteea of lelliug our

Did you ever live In a country town I _________ ! maguifieest Army when the boys are
whose fire department was composed _/ j coming back from France and are be-
of volunteers? And did you ever notice! A year ago a few daring newspapers! mg demobilised, to go back to their 

how keen every body was to run with1 In the United H La tes whose editors' Job* ,nd engage in their former indus- 
thé cart and help lay a line of hose, and ; sensed the growing dangers of anar-' tries, you are leading them to believe'
what a scramble to hold the nozzle? chy and socialism to this country. ! that the Government shall take it up-!
fîut when the fire was out. the crowd: They pointed out that Germany was on it»*?lf as a duty to support them, 
dispersed, and few were left to be im-j using these elements as the medium! My friends you are tearing down the
pressed; the most officious dlsappeareo! through which she was sowing the} greatest Government, the greatest de-

and another, leaving the, seeds of her treasonable propaganda.' mocracy, the world has ever seen, and
few faithful, conscientious workers to America lay asleep to these influences! y°u »re building up in its stead the

Of course there isn't any ex- that were inoculating her people with Poorest fabric of socialism that history 
. the vitus of sedition, treason and an-! ran r«-ord.
1 archy. The edftors of these fe.w pa-! Government’» Sole Duty.
, pers were even then making the state-! 1,1 >’our intention to help the peo-!

ment that all’Americans admit today! [’•*? No. You will not help the peo-! 
was. to be correct, that Germany through! l**e unless you tell them that the Gov-,1

DIETRICHSTART HIM RIGHT
Late tetters from OUie and y0ba 

Rate, two of our navy boys.
, t*,e :o *** wc,l and prospering ici Uiei 
J present vocations, the former, with 
: his ship about Philadelphia and the 
! tatter in Asiatic waters off China.
■ The boys send kindly greetings to their 
i friends of the Dietrich 

hope to be kindly 
them.
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\\
clean up.
citement in reeling up a lot of wet 
dirty cold hose, but it has to be done 
after every fire; and those who should, 
and don't, are slackers.

Six months ago the prospect
that the Government would be obliged: the I. \V. YV. the Nonpartisan League) ernment his but one duty to the cit- 
to put out a big Liberty loan every. -rad kindred organizations presented aj izfcn :,:,d ,ha' iH to protect his life and
three or four months, for an indefinatc' danger to our institutions a hundred-' property and give hirn an equal and
period. Happily this has not been, and fold greater than that presented by! f:,ir rnee '» this world. (Applause.)
will not now be. necessary. The fire the entire armed forces of Germany.! v"d 3',nl are teaching him that the du-
haa apparently been subdued, the world j Today from every quarter of the' *>' ot the Government is to help him; 

conflagration has been checked, the' land is heard the echo of that alarm.’ My beloved country! 1 do not know; 
gale which drove the sparks every way sounded by :*t»e few lonsomc news-] we are losing th<> greatest Republi 
j3 subsiding and we hope the danger is papers. I the world has ever seen. Talk about!

Now there remains the hose toj During the year these evil Influences1 international democracies! It is be-j 
gather up, and some of it to replace.' have grown stronger and bolder. j '»g swamped amidst nebulous phrases 

with comparatively few ladders that: They have been encouraged by num- and uninteligibie jargon. Would to! 
were lost or broken: but taken all to- erous causes. The Federal Govern-j God the l‘resident of the United .States]

"ether our loss has been small com- ment assumed a friendly attitude to-; would get on the Tennessee” and
pared to that of other countries. In; wards these evil forces as evidenced! come home and preseme this Republic)

fact it might with propriety be called! by its interference in the Mooney case, j (applause) rather than meddle longer J 
» “Thanksgiving” loan. As the Vic-! and even right here in Shoshone In! with the politics of Europe. We are 
lory-Llberty loan it ofrers the double! its attitude towards the Scott matter casting the lot of the people of Amer-: 
opportunity of celebrating the great] and later the Horace Mann affair. ica, the peace and destiny of our coun j 

victory arid also as an expression of| These instances are not exceptional, try into what? Into the Hotchpotch of; 
thankfulness that we did not have to They are cited here because they rep- the quarrels and poverty and woe and;
go on for months and years at an aw- resent a general attitude towards destruction of Europe,
ful cost of precious lives. Any sacri-j such matters all over the country- ft There is not anything new to b j
fice of mere dollars in order to put the] was this attitude of the authorities said. Human nature is'just the Sam !
loan over promptly is so insignificant j which resulted lately in releasing as it w as when our fathers made thi 
• ompared to the price we might nave ^ from the Leavenworth Federal pris- Republic. The President of the United 
been called upon to pay, that the na-^ on 109 convicted traitors who had been States representing what has been the
___should cheerfully shoulder the load, given prison sentences because of- greatest Republic in the world has eve i BREST CAMP A PEST HOLE
Had the war continued, even this coun-j their refusal to obey orders of their seen may speak of justice and of th i Robert L Owen U S Senator from
try with all its money and resources j commanders and these 109 men were,} league of nations and of the end of th . Oklahoma, has just returned' from » The Non-Partisan League which con ! Mrs. Harrison, mother of Fred Ha-

would have «»on felt its ® *]> orders of ‘J*® Secretary of War, giv- sorrows of mankind; but the best hop personal inspection of the war Condi- trois the legislature of the state o i Haon. left Friday evening for a vi3V

» r= -,3H EsS H r“ -K r saws* s as. * - *, ää sw*- -! - - - —
, sää £ ““ ““Ä-r i‘wwToj Ä’sirsassr-a.’a; ! a. r« ætsïjâïsî ! zzrx, n

«g* th, ho„- ian.t an exciting X our soldiers congress an.« God of Nations, that our Presides be brought home as soon as possible The commission besides running th afT\vs centerto*
Picking up the hose isn t an exciting, the administration officials weir »„uid come twek home, and that w and that every care be given thei ; bank will have control of the Katio- tN W -rane place, wag the moot de-

tob,but we must not say o ° wrangling as to whether our soldiers, might leave upon this hemisphere a when they return." 1 of all public utilities and the rieht t s^roc£ire of ail so far held, resulting
we are slackers by failing to do^; who had fought In the trenches should] great democracy unintangled and un Senator' Cra-en said the first thing hV cLt,ruct tîTem on smte cre«l^ Main. Others are er.

rven though we or — H. H.! & e,V ° Jars e*t,a Pa> on *>e- engaged with all the European broil intended doing was to inform Secretary Ail state, county, municipal, schoo 'he tapi8, and the good work is kep*
daily com • o Popular Me- Îher 1m' «d \ T«™ <Jl“cu^']‘n? wh**j that exist al.road today. Baker of the conditions and the atti district and road funds shall be depos cr' r' “*« “immer will be greatly
vvmdsor in the March Popular . Uter on soiu.e Loys -should be per- _______________________ tude of the soldiers on coming home lted in the bank within three month «*»**1::

vhanics Magazine. mltted to wear their uniforms home or1 * v_,, » ^ • ,______________ I sent home naked, unless the sol,Her LOST THE GAME BUT HAD A GOOC ‘jorn what he valleri a horrible hole, after it opens for business.
j had managed to save enough out of] TIME ' He decIar^ that Jn> 0,10 wno

; his.wages to buy a suit of eiothes to

jV W. (3. Hamilton 
Percy left a week ago 

’ Wash, where W. O.
! children and relatives, 
i here two weeks 
■ his brother.

and his brother■
for Yakima, 

will visit with hi-.J

Percy came 
ago for a visit withr . :

:
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Harry Gage, one of our 

j Honor boys,
) having been disc 
] Harry was form 
: famouf 
j ill at C 
I ision li 

] reeov

■ RoU 
came home last Tuesdav 
‘ harged from the army, 

erly a member of the

-YOUTh j
? vtv

91st Dh['■ but was taken 
mp I-ewis just before the dfv- 
t for France in July. On hi, 

ery he was sent to Camp Free- 
mont. California, -and 
where he remained

lion.
j - • ,

over.

thence caot
recejüy,

wher

i. / ■■■ until 
■ when he was sent Ho Colorado 

he received his discharge.
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One of our teachersy. '■ ■ - ■ ; «. ..:. : . 

to her youthful pupils the fo-matlon o? 
language, coinage of new words, etc 

I she said, “what is a slacker T
j Up went a little hand 
active brain, with “Please 
slacker is a dealer who sells lai.no c 
and delivers sla

propeaed by an
ma’am :

That little boy 
of Noah Webste• will take the piaci

SCI
:on STATE BANKING EXPERIMENT

For these reasons 
the loan over quickly patriottcly, wiil-

InIvo j All deposits placed in the bank ate 
j cates a correction of conditions is doin j guaranteed both as to principal and in

state of North Dakota

future oming re
dd at the Methodist 
’f our heroes return-

START YOUR GARDENS
il be h<

a charitable and Christian work. They terest by t 
told us over there that Brest is better^ and are exempt from vil ta: 
than it was. If that is so. God bel 
those who were there when it wa 
worse!”

b,If you wish an early garden now is, wear home, 
rne time to plant your seeds in win-. The following extract from a recent
me ume v toma- speech made in congress by Congress- >, h001 Nisket ball team, consisting o
'low boxes for *s t0™_ j man Dies, of Texas, which very tersely Luch*» Shaff. Ed Christman. Sterling

and ce ei. - - . ‘ ( shews that the public has sensed the! -Vewman* R^ve Helm. Jack Hanafai
j drift of events towards socialist and; Thomas and Chas. r>unn, unde

coach

ing from the wo 

and refresi
l^ist F riday the Shoshone Higl Orations, 

ill bo theThe state bank may in 
nanties or subdivisions, to

kins t must.'
pr< hat can 

«et our 
The ex- 
the ar-

nt ofdate or 
aodities or

or on real 
ues of coi 
ceipts. 

Bank re

toes, peppers 
}*age and cauliflower 

started in the same way.

ify for U ndshould also be The Senator and Mrs. f>wen, wh ? 
j have visit*2d Lc*ndon, Paris and Madri l 

• and who contemplated remaining 
i longer abroad, cut their visit 

they said, in order that they might “re j to be 1 
port to Washington the deplorable con I ^ cro 

dit ions existing at Brest."

hav
When your direction of Prof. Seibert, anarchistic tendencies and that men In 

plants are about two inches rug rai]Sj high places arc calling a
them into paper cups made >> j arm js no longer confined to a dozen Twin Fall« High School. The Shoshon

piece of newspaper so as toj or so obscure newspapers, but it is l>e-j team went by auto across the desert
cup about 4 inches deep and- fog sounded from the house tops, \ On the way over they met tvith an ac 

flîled with; Every American ciiizr-n who has pr^—* v-itfvot W one of their cars. This delay j
setting the, tended to keep posted on this drip, to *d and exhausted them âs they Wer J

alarmed - from 5 a. ni. to 7 p. m.

governedloan: d in 
bonds for r 
täte a Ad ii 
i both pri:

The al-l went to Twin Falls for a game mithtfa :halt. ofihort e to be d to isiplant 
oiling a Jii

make a (and u 
I one i €

utoma tl Chul3 inches across the top 
rich loose earth. After
plants in »these cups place the cups inj wards anarchy is now fully 
a frame made by setting a 6 inch boar j and vigorously insisting upon s

edge and banking around the out-] I'eing taken to stop it at one-. . Eve.
side with dirt and arrange a cover to the Federal officials seem to hav b<W mud th
side witn ain. an i ___ B xh ' arousvl to action against this d-.nger
protect the pan - ■ ... ous element and recently deported

rill grow in this frame until

Mi:: the :h of
A SUDDEN DEATH

The family of C. F. Borden was no
N. D. may be im 
m and the stat 

become a bankrupt the same 
leader of the 
now in full control of that state.

North Dakota is a good state to g 
11 ut of now.

Even it •ter.king the trip ,
p Having expanded their energies on tft »

broken car and the tramp through th ' tifled Monday’ of the sudden death o 

werenot in condition to pla her niece, 
their best. The first half of the gam Tdaho Falls. Mrs. Williams was Mis j 

» went fairly well but the final resul Mildred Parker and her father. Rev ; 
I was against the homo team.” The boy 

en «nie ' f*’ei confident of winning the gam
come ber

.
aired under

th Friday a 
.Segrare's.

are c
League mN sanMrs. Mildred Williams, a W.

Sunday J hundred 
Peter An -plants

about the first of May when all danger^ \yj,en America sleeps her

of frost is passed. Then transfer p |t an easy niatter to work to he. when the Twin Falls te. i
and all to the garden. The roots ^1 j injury'- When America arouses to he 

and the plant' 

trans-

FI. W. Parker, was at one time sta 
tio.ied here as pastor of the Method
ist church. Mrs. Williams had a larg 
circle of friends here who were great 
ly grieved and shocked to learn of her 
sudden death. Her marriage to Mr

car load of them from Seattle. ■e wanted
F lunch for 

Then the drive. Several thousand 

ed for th

LIVESTOCK LETTER

for a return match. » rab daughterOgden, Feb.. 14th.
Heavy snowfall in the mountain 

j of Utah. Idaho and Wyoming, togethe 
Williams occured but six weeks ag : wUh co^^rable rain and snow in th of tht) CharteT Johnson place, i 
and the young couple had taken n | vaUeys ha3 broug*t the certalnt mS his family over ft 
their residence at Idaho Falls. ' Sever j that tbe ninge3 of the Inter-Mountain 

al months ago Mrs. Williams had i wjjj be la excellent conditio
seL cre attack of flu and her death re j ,jarjng the coming sununer and ther 

su A *~<1 from complications followin , j j no shortage of water in any 
that îüness. The body was shipped t s^tion. At the same time the snow

fall has brought the assurance tha 
there will be plentiful crops of grain 
hay and other feed for all the livestoc! 

j that is raised on these ranges and 
these farms.

While the Western fanners an 
ranchers have received this assurane | 

from Nature, they have also receive , 
the won! that exports of meat to;

\ this year, but for 19?0 and probabl ;
; 19Î1, as welL The' la«’ of supply an j 
; demand, which was artificaily set as- 
i ule by price-fixing during the war j up 

g into operation, and with1 las 

easing demand for 
shipment, there is 
high prices for tiv

re ma
grow through the paper 
will never know it has

You will gain a full month

danger she is terrible swift and sur __________________
in her actions to right the wrong. I .
Thank God America is arousing to the *• ^^ LEADERS WORKING UN 
I. YV. YY\ Nonpartisan, Bolsheviki daa- DER CLOAK OF OTHER ORGAN 

ger and is beginning active steps to 
till herself of their evil activities.

been J. J. Turner. one of the purchasers 

s mov- 
Twin Falls

planted.
for your garden in this manner.

IZATiONS.
MARRIED.GRACE THEVENIN

Although a Texan Democrat. Con- __
giessman Dies has, on more than one' With the disturbances, caused by th 
occasion, vigorously dissented fromth 1 L VY. YV. and other anarchistic ele 
views of government many leaders o ! ments, all around Idaho the question i 
his party are advocating, but on no' asked; "YVhat has become of the I. YY' Twh
occasion has he so concisely and so] YY'. leaders who infested parts o
pointedly voiced his dissent in a speech1 Idaho?” MARRIED
in the House during the recent dis-] of course, some of the most rabu l.rst Friday F. D. Buttner and Mi

cussion of the agricultural appropria-: have gone to more promising fields Maude Hill of Jerome were married a
tion MM. Some of the southern rami- having had enough of the Idaho bran j Jerome. Mr. Buttner is one of the we1
bers of his party were trying to make of (.OJTeotive which leads straight t known and popular employees of th

prison. Moreover, public sentimen Golden Rule Store here in Shoshon !
in this slat.- is so strongly agains ami Miss Hill was one of the popula
them they dated not longer operat young ladies of Jerome.

., ., , , Shoshone extends a welcome
So ihet sIiiiik awav lo Seattle .

roupie.

WOOD RIVER CENTER GRANGE
tht mar-The following account of 

riage of Miss Grace Thevenin is taken 
from a Eugene, Orogon paper and will 
interest her many friends in this vi-

Chas. Butler spent the week end at 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. A, Horn returned from 
Missouri the first of the week. They 
took the remains of their daughter, 
Ruth who died of the flu. back to the 
old home for burial.

Chas. Amos, from Gooding, spent 
the last week with the Butler family.

Born on the 17th inst.
Mrs. Roy Vaughn, a son.

Falls for burial .

cinity
"Waldemere YV. Moore, of the firm 

r.filoore & Moore tailors of this city 
.and Miss Grace Thevenin, also of this 
city, surprised their friends yesterday, 
by announcing that they were married 

Everett, \\rash„ Jan. 5th.
political capital out of tb<- farm loan 

They re- j p;Lnk by claiming credit for the gov- 
oently arrived in Eugene from a hon- emment's ’‘helping out” the farmer.
,-ymoon trip and have taken up their; ,yt that point. Congressman Dies said:
-osidence here. The bride left here ni Mr. Chairman, when Members talk openly

more ago for Bremerton. Was.) ala>ut loaning money to the farmers o to Butt»- to Arizona, anywhere, indee-
' . , scrvjce of the Navy as aj this country, and talk about Democrats that offered prospect of trouble uirh
VAommette ùnd was stationed' there: and Republicans, it makes an hones mit too much risk for them .

. cmnlovcd nonpartisan man laugh. The best thing Those who remained in tuntil her marnage ^ wt« employed ^ <u> f((r ,hc ' farn,crs of ,hN ant, v.1!e BB,.u.vous. haw merge
the county clerks office prior to en js (o M ;u;., qui ,vit;, othcr

Mr. Moore ias icon u - spon{jing their money and taxing the |Hissible. to 

I eternal lif*' out ftf them.

at
Mr. and

thto

Les Arnos put
les thev*en tons of

RABBIT DRIVE AT DIETRICH eek. on th But• is c 
i this»Ute Mab Franklin We<jspentNext Sunday there wilt be anothe 

^anizations in order, i rabhrt drive at Dietrich. Every bod
to meet at the farm o ! :

in ?t<at tl
Hstment. 
ness here a number of years, 

hpve many friends in Eugene.

of Mfor? detection and to av 
j oid interruption while lay in# the foun 
! dation for a campaign of law le 

dur»
lipcogniztnf 1919 
usual {

is rent ues te<l 
Pete Andrews where a free lunch wtl liv 

The last drive i Th
ock feeds will N 
result will be incI wish tl

and the.taxpayers of our land might, . 
have a return of old democratic and'

farmers of this country sta inbe served at noon, 
this neighborhood resulted in the de t 
stria tion of four thousand rabbits.

of the rabbit hunters is n 
to the fact that F. W. Kreil, o , t

Ii’ 5ckpr
ERNEST GOMES AT HOME dlersof vest ocka perepublican theory that Government i 

I not cre ated to support the people, hu 
Wednesday« that it is a ere 
where he! the people.

ductiveness. Jutthaï *nAltentioi Tut arenc
»ponci bv' to

. through
faricle in th 

ta-;, or th gidrey. Nebraska, is 

the Journal to pay 5 
rabbit skins. Looks a 

money
lue »housand at 5 cents e;

t,lay* carrived 
Va.,

to I«Ernest Gomes 
trom Newport News.

,d just been mustered out of the ser-j The Boot Strap Theory of Economy 
vice During his terra of service the The great mistake we are miking r~~ 
tournai has been mailed to him regu- fiends here now is that we are pra 
oul . , with ticing hvpoeracv upon the people YY e mos.<r,v each week m a_ «.nipper «Uh ^ ^ u> |>eHo«,> tlm; lioB.

printed atldrose. « s,a.<. » ... Government can support them -.nil Ilf
eived but three or four copies andj th(,n) by lxJot s(nlps

•hat one of those received had boon fln;incia, difficulties when. - honest! 
sent across the soa and returned. The, Inen vo s]u>ï,jt| ^ay to th 
Journal mailing machine prints the, ,llnt tju, Oovert 
names in ordinary type- not in pict j t«H*t ïlielr life end their liberty 

ures. and so it did not seem to appeal, them to support the Governm«
>,i the rani! service. 1 r have been here 1

! iT*»inJRT out BOW.
A Member. A 
Mr.

likes. dvertlslnx ‘
fo ! that Mrstlestruction of pro ty, and gT;.çe.

of di thouiErh a maa; hogs.
V\ tin

ntent tuong:
wki clasj s such make nninar

usly in w ith
'»are there

Wy! thaAs they her ofoi fse of f: 
ihat fan

to t!putotcr 
rued by 
lea grue

U. P. BULLETIN
Pat

nonthly, commer 
-'arm Marketinar Bulletin 
*bjeci of which is the betterment of 
s'veMock ntl Pure S *»d conditions in. I (V

ep>.rdh theperntors \h 

• ■
Ked SociqU 

cates of disofti

tnd w UnkT ilninc tren,?e;i *f Utah aid ItNon parti: 

it* and all 
r and disr

Feb^ 15th a fre 
Service, the
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in the official
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Dies. Tes. and 1 
( what you have done, and I l 
; will t^ke it in jrood part;
I taken the fairest ami best G»

•ii: too. in
the UnioaBERGER GETS TWENTY YEARS . ôffl[•|| Miwill > ou

• you Nampa 
The
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this Bulletin are open
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Izil[he Liberty Bond 

fund of Goodingr ' 
cur.'* • r*. Mur

Thid ms ctn l Wan1 IYou inrough the creation or 
►use thoughtless peo 
cm tion Kiay-tlu 

secured when the time comes

Adolph Berger, the Minnesota eon- 
elect recently convicted of 

sentenced

Of <!;>r Hnt bitter to n
d Pur Dicytook 

of lh;
greasman 
-edition was yesterday

Re l£0j ever known onit 
•Ah there.' inaking it into the m»*st despk*abl< s<

and be - ‘ 
strike.

hoseyou t peI I’or for mention
ments of those needing such stock er I 

object Application for such lisringrs may| «nd
ory tac- ^ made to LcchI Banker or County' United States, the wide experience of

?sj<b?nt Murttn as a student, preacher 
1 college president, enabled him to 

Smith. Super j s*'«» U>th the need and the strategic po- 
Unloti Pacifi } sit ion «f Goodingr. which has no other **f*^v' in Met ho* 

i'ülkp.* wit bln one hundred mites of it

reqi
prison. Though, president of one of the 

universities !
twenty years in 
Townlcy and McKalg Many farmers, however, who 

suefi abusive and influnu

indicating their displeasure, 
he league leaders, pandering*

) to T. \\ W.isrn and llcxl Socialism may w«

bis kYou took the AnScholtz. cinlistn. the.and pc< town In
j pie at a time when they believed they 
! coukl supiK»rt thwiMU'Jvos and their so t)l ^ 

i Government, and you are teaching)
I them hour by hour and day by day! k»se sot; 

to expect that their Government shall t»ership.

:Agent, who are cooper- 
desirable Improvemen

Vgricul
oppoking£T in th

Ii. or direct to R. A 
of its rnixst subs tan tin! mem-{ visor of Vgriculture.

Perhaps it wouldn’t be such a Kill i I
tundea to send enough allied troops up to 

Vrchangel so the Bolsheviks would l>e 
afraid to attack.

extra
rest meNebnsK ■aha.System, i I
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